TRY OUT

LET'S

'THE QUAKER

FOR SENIOR
PLAY

Seniors cleared a round $90 at tl1'.e
refreshment stand at the Elast Palestine game last' week. The committee was composed of:
Enes
Equizi, Virginia Jugastru, Janet
Robinson, Mary Endres, Margie
Fineran, Donna Ward, Mary Ci
Welsh, Naomi Fidoe, Mary Garloch,
Dolores Flint, Nancy Lesick, Freda
Herman, Barbara Pedersen, Eva
Brookshire, Dorothy Barnhouse,
and Irene Swetye (jr.)
Hot dogs, popcicles, ice cream
bars, potato chips, candy, alld
orange pop were sold.
This week the library showcase is
featuring autumn and football. It
is decorated with autumn berries,
and, to put us all in a footb.a ll
mood, a football face wearing a bow
tie of school colors, and pilctures of
teams of ~a.st years. There are
pictures of the team in action. individual pictures of several players,
and pictures of the teams of 1944,
1945, and 1946.
any students will be interested
in locating their relatilves in the
1904 picture. They are: John :M;ead,
' Jack Lease, Royal Schiller, John
Myers, and Stiffler.
The foods classes, under the suf ,.,..
st . h
be
. i·o
Perv15
n o ~virs.
ram, ave ' en
stud,ring the ·preservation of food.
J·
They have seen one movie on preservatton entitled, "Yesterday, Today, and Forever."
\
They have canned tomatoes, pears,
and peaches and have made some
jelly and tomato juice. These will
.b e used by the classes later on in
the year.
Plans are being made to have an
exhibit in the library Sib.ow case. of
projects completed so far this year.

The bands of Salem and AlHance
Take Up Other Projects As They Come Up
High School$ performed for over
30,000 people during the half-time
In ke~pi:µg _with the basic ideas and principles of democratic governof the Akron Bears and the New ment, Sarem High homerooms elected student council representatives last
Jersey City Giants football game Tuesday for the 1946-47 school term.
The new members and the home
at the Akron Rubber Bowl, Seprooms they represent are : Leo Cotember 28. The evening was despacia, 301; Nancy Stockton, 303 ;
ignated as Salem-.Af1i:'ance night. ,
Anna Ruth Herron, 305; Katheryn
For the first time in the history
Hodge, 306; Curtis Mosher, 307;
of the band, the unit transported
,
Nancy Bates, 312; Janet Vincent
its special black light show for an
and Nina Snyder, 310; Elijah AlexFRANK TARR
out-of-town performance.
This
ander, 101; Dick Tolson, 106; Walevent also marked the showing of
ter Ehrhart, 107; Martha Whlnthe band before the largest foot}Jall
The initiation of new Thespian ery, 108; Carol King, 109; Jerry Milcrowd it has ever entertained.
The Salem band was trimmed members is to be held Thursday, ler, 110; Pat Thompson, 112; RobA likable personality,
friendly with special fluorescent satin for October 10, at the !high scnool. ert Coppock, 201; Pat Keyes, 203 ;
Nancy Stamp, 204; Lee Ward, 205;
smile. · and pleasant nod belong to the Akron show and the majorone of the fipest persons in Salem ettes, Mary Lou Haessly, Jeanne Those who have :fulfilled the re- Don Coppock, 207; Joe Ferreri, 208;
High School. He is jovial, interest- Redilllger, Loretta cocc.a, Billie Ann quirements of obtaining at least Barbara Lane, 209; William Parks,
ing, and a friend to all of the stu- Finley, Joy Chessman, and Barbara twelve Thespian points and who 210; Don Wright, 212.
dents. This description particularly Lane, in their third year as a team, have average grades or better are : The new council will complete
fits one person in our school, Mr. executed their intricate twirling Marjorie Hanna, carol Kelley, and the project begun last year of the
Frank Tarr.
rou,t ines using lighter batons.
publishing of a school handbook
Richard Jones.
The Akron Professional Club is
He is a very friendly person,
and will carry out new projects as
which · is illustrated by the fact carrying out the policy this sea~
Plans have been made for pre- they come up. The handbook mathat he has many friends. Well- son of illlviting the best high school senting four one-act plays to be di- terial will be turned over to the
liketl by all of the students, Mr. bands in the district to perform at rected by
Thespian
members new council.
Tarr is a very easy person to j-et 1 half-time at the games played in throughout this school year. The
along with. so, whenever strolling by the Rubber Bowl.
first of which will' be a ThanksgivMembers from last year who are
305, speak to him and in return reCanton Lincoln's band perform· ing play to be directed by Marjorie still in -school, held a meeting Wedceive his cheerful greeting.
ed the week before .Salem's per- Hanna and .C'arol Kelly.
nesday, September 25. Unfinished
Mr. Tarr is a nati:ve of Toronto, formance and others invited for The officers of the club are: Don business from last year was discussOhio, where he spent his youth later games include: Massillon, Wright, president; Joe Ferreri, vice ed. :Setty Cosgarea was . appointed
and attended school. After grad- Canton McKinley, Canton Lehman · presidertt.. Jean Headrick, secre- to fmd out about the results of a
uating from high school he entered and most of the Akron High School tary-treasurer; and Bob Watterson, ;.equest for more adequate -mirrors
bands
clerk
m an dressing rooms'. An anBethany College, Being hard-work·
_________________________:.__ _ _~---- nouncement will be made conceming aind energetic, he worked his
·
·
1
mg this at the first meeting of the
way through college and later gradnew council.
uated from there. He also studied .
at ..Ohio State University for a .
'
ResUlts were not sent in by the

1946:

Perry: Electrilcal Industry
Reynolds: Officially Dead. (The
story of Commander C . D
Smith)
Rieseberg: Treasure Hunter. (Undersea salvage)
·Smedley: careers . in Business for
Women
Sokolov: story of Penicillin
Ehurber: White Deer (Enchanting fairy tale)
West: Friendly Persuasion (Fiction)
Wolf.e : Plastics
Wolfe: Son of the Willdemess.
(Life of 'John Muir)

Thespians Initiate
New Members
Thursday

Mr. Tarr ls
Friend To All

'"'"Ge g w h.. ·gt SI H .,.,·
or e as In on ept ere

while.

Alumni News

. The following list of books is a
continl.lation of the new library
books listed in last week's Quaker.
All books were published in 1945 or

PRICE 5 CENTS ·

SHS Ban~ Performs Home Rooms Elect Delegates
Al Rubber Bowl On For 1946.-1947 High School Term
Salem-Alliance Night The,New .Council. .-.to Fimsh Handbook Project and to

Mr. Tarr is definitely sportsminded and all Of his life, he has
been interested in athletics' one
way or another. While in high
school and college, he starred in
football, baseball, and track. He is
backfield coach of the football
(Continued on Page 4)
The G.A.A., under the direction of
Miss Ada :aanna, has started the
year's routine with tennis. For
many of these girls this is their
first a,ttempt at the game. Tennis
.June Pyatt, '45, and Jake
will be carried on outside while the
Ware, '45, were married reweather permits.
cently in the Christian church.
Later on in the year, the girls will
Among those attending Kent
take up volleyball, kickball, basehEill
St~te university this year are
and basketball.
Lloyd Field, Bill Theiss, Sal

More New Books

TONIGHT!
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The
Clearing
.House

WIN

Freed, . Johnny I)an, Johnny
Botu, Ki,rby Laughlin, and Sam
Pridon.
Danny Smith, Mutt Roessler,
Bill Ward and -Duane Yeagley,
all of. '46 have started their
classes at Ohio University at
Athens. Tubby Shasteen is taking
an engineering course at Youngstown College. Moe Hollinger '46,
John Pridon '46, and Fred E:oenreigh '46, have enlisted in the
Arm-fl and are temporarily stationed at Indiana.
Ray Kelly and Eleanor Davis
exhanged nuptial vows Wednesday, September 25. They plan to
iive in Iowa.
Bill Haessly has returned to
Fenn Cdllege, Cleveland, to resume his studies.
Jackie Troll is attending
Maryland College for Women.

Chosen For Sen1·.or Class· Play

"George Washington Slept Here," a gra-cious and funny comedy, has
been ·c hosen by director Miss Edith Cope as the ·senior class play to ibe
presented November 20, 21, and 22, in the high school auditorium. Not only
was this comedy a New York hit, but it was also adapted for screening
with Jack Benny playing the leading role.
' The story is of the tribulations
,_~'-----------
of a family man wfio craves--:and . This play, since it was a good
gets-a little pla~e in the country movie and also a New York hit,
to, call his own. Everyone knows a should arouse interest among all
Newton Fuller who just wants a seniors.
piece of land and Newton got his
land. This is a record for the Fuller
JUNIOR HIGH NEWS
family, Newton and his wife, AnThe Junior High School boys
nabelle, and their daughter, Madge, were selected for the Junior High
who are hypnotized into taking Varsity football squad last week.
over one of those windowless, wa- The boys selected are as follows:
terless, almost roofless stone houses Jrunes Ference, Fred Roth, HarSkip
that dot the countryside. The en- old Peters, Jim Roberts,
suing troubles may be summed up Greenisen., Ed Butcher, William
as a search for water, a quarrel with Pasco, Toby. Jensen, Bruce Fredera neighbor who owns ,not only the ick, Oliver Davis, and Robert Bush.
brook but the very road that leads Mr. Barrett and Joe Kelley spoke
from the highway to the house. The to them Friday morning, Septemattempted elopement of the daugh- ber 20 .about the football program.
!).. Touch Football League for
ter with a · summer-theater actor,
and the usual invasion of the wee.k - Junior High was organized under
end guests, including a prodigal the direction Of Mr. Ferrall and Mr.
uncle who is assumed to . be rich Frank. Opening football games were
but turns out to be. ju,St another played last week.
4 student Talent Assembly was
.bankrupt. In the end it is discovered
that the neighbor really doesn't held Friday, September 20. The proown Newton's roadway, and that grai:i included the following: ShirNewton's wife, who began by howl- ley Blythe sang "Beautiful Dreaming disgust over her husband's er," accompanied by Dorothy Pozidiocy in wanting to live in the niko, Phyllis Flick played a piano
country, deciding he was right all solo "School Fraternity March,"
and Jean Eckhart entertained with
along.
The cast for this dtama coru;ists a toe dance accompanied by Miss
Betty Lee Kenneweg.
of nine boys and eight girls.

Gome On Salem,

homerooms not listed here.

Corrections and
Additions

____

,

(The following
dates and
events are corrections and additions to the semester schedUle
printed in last week's Quaker.)
Oct. 7-Football , Leetonia
7th-8th grades vs Salem 7th-8th
grades-Here.
Oct. 7;-Football - Woodrow
Wilson Reserves vs Salem Reserves-Here.
Oct. 14-Football~Salem Reserves vs Leetonia Reserves-Here.
Oct; ·17-Football-State Sif:/reet
Jr. High vs Salem FreshmanHere.
Oct. 21-Football 7th - 8tl1
grades vs Leetonia 7th-8th grades
There.
Oct. 23-Football Salem Reserves vs Damascus Varsirty-Here.
Oct. 28-Football, Salem Reserves vs East Palestine Reserves
There.
Oct. 31-Salei;n 7th-8th . grades
vs East Palestine 7th-8th gradesThere.
·
N/ov. 1-Footba\l-East Liverpool-Here.
Nov. 8-Football - LisbonHere.
Nov. 20-Senior Play for Junior High.
Not. 2Gl-Assembly - Football
Recognition
Nov. 27-Thanksgiving ASsemThespians.

Beat Leetonia! T
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By JOAN HARDY

~

Seems like everyone has or has had a terrific cold
lately. Mostly everyone who breathes, that is. Of
course those· who don't are social outcasts.
FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The Field Brothers have a new relative they cafi
"Smokey" for the reason of the same name' It is just
about the neatest black and red flivver you have ev:e r
seen. The motor purrs, cou ghs, and gags all at once.
It's really remarkable. Dick and Burp can't see anything else when they ride in "Smokey". They h ave had
plenty of chanc.es to sell it, but they wouldn't take a
million for it. If you happen to see a big cloud of
smoke, you can be sure "Smokey" is the cause of it
all.
I
CHECK THIS
Gwen Krepps is that little newcomer that ~veryone
ha,s been asking about. Black hair, sweet face, ·and shy
personality mak~ up the biggest part of this sharp
· sophomore. Let's all get to know her better. S'eerrfs
well worth the time, no trouble at all.
BIG OHANGE
That practical joker Kenny Kercher struck a new
higr~ last week. He was going around .g iving everyone
the shock of his life one day at noon with a littl!'l device he whipped up all by himself. (Edison just couldn't
have known the pleasure electricity would bring to
some people.) Th ··only warning I can give is just be
careful with whpm you shake hands . or you might find
yourself getting a charge of 800 volts. It's quite a sensation, especially when you aren't expecting it.
DANCING SCHOOL
Have you noticed the improvement in Marilyn
Eberwein's dancing lately? She has been taking dancing lesson from two of the "greatset"--:Stella Jones
and Donna Neely.
Yes, sir, ,they have taught Marilyn all she knows
-about dancing. It would be a good idea to take a few
of the boys in hand. There are several da.n ces this
year at school° artd it isn't much fun t o wait 'til the
night of the dance to learn how to dance. I know
Stella and Donna would be only too glad to teach any
one who is willing to learn.
TOO L.I TT-LE, BUT NOT FOR LONG
Everyone is very amazed at the size of the individuals in the new freshman class ·t his year. The biggest part of the males are just wee mights. Lee Sproat
has been doing a, little research "bn the matter and has
come to the conclusion ·t hat they need something to
make them grow if they are to get taller. Of course
in ' fl, matter of time, they would naturally( grow but
whih we want is speed. The new method to hurry the
process along is nearing completion. A most valuable
part of an atom called the "Sproataon" is being used
in tf,e form of a dog biscuit. Science is really remarkable. The ideas one can't get from ·just a high school
course in science. If this big 'deal works, Spr-oat will be
~
right up there with Gromyko, drinking vodka between
sessions.
I
GROWING PAINS
Rudy Maroscher would like to inform everyone
that he now has a hair on his chest so he asked me
to put it in iblack and white. If you know any freshman who can't read .yet be sure to tell him about it.
This is something everyonE! should know. Rudy is
planning a party to celebrate the occasion. It is really
wonderful to be growing up.
HE. HAS RHYTHIM ·
Wally Burri!, ex-sailer , is another of those boys
who want to finish high school. Since he is stopping
off in Salem for a year or so h e decided to honor
s. H. S. with his presence. H e plays a trumpet along
wilj;h the band and can really . carry a tune when it
comes to singing. His voice is supposed to resemble
one of the King Cole Trio. That could be nothing but
the best, so let's ·hear more from you, Wally.
FOUND-FAULT
The "bloody nose ,stopper," demonstrated by Peggy
Mawhinnery, a few weeks back is a flop. Kenny Zeigler tried it and he said the only good it does is to get
the pencil erasers all bloody. Now that's the kind of
system we need around here. Thanks for .t elling us
Kenny. Now we won't bother trying it ourselves;
PUT .THE B.LAME ON TE.D
Ted Sabona has been blamed for writing a certain
note to Gail Mellinger. He swears on his boy scout honor (?) that he didn't write it and wants everyone to
know that he didn't. He can:'t fight his own battles so
he asked me to do it for him.
TONIGHT · MORE THAN EVER
The .t eam will need your support more than ever
tonight .. So make sure you are at the game to back
them up. S'ee you then. . . .

~ .
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Pencil Portraits
Name: Bruce Herron. Niekname: Rod.
Pastime: Racing.
F:avorite haunt: .Anywhere that's
comfortable.
Special likes : Fords and Nashes.
Favorite band: Vaughn Monroe.
Secret desire : To get a jolt.
(Preference: Peroxides.
Favorite food: Cocoa and', toast.
Profession: Garage owner.
Favorite movie stars: Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr.

•

•

• •

• •

Name : Nancy Hunt.
Nickname: Rusty.
Pastime: Sleeping. ,
Favorite haunts: Corner
Leases.

and

Secret desire: For a certain person to use his own locker:
Prelference : Flying and Fords.
Favorite food: Cheeseburger with
onions.
Profession: Undecided.
Favorite movie star: Tom Drake.
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TEEN-TIME TIPS

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
ro subsoribe, mail name and address, with remittance
to Manager of The _Quaker, Salem Hign School, Salem, Ohio.
lmtered· as ' second-class mail December 21, 1921', at
blonde hair. Nice, Huh? This fair the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of Ma.rch
lassie's secret desire is none other
3, 1879.
than to be an upper classman.
(Whose isn't ? ?) Her ambition is
to design clothes. _You will probTime and time again high school pupils are inably see her sketching away at
them in most every study hall. clined to believe that high school education does not
Pretty •good for a freshman, we pay. It is just a waste of time and much work for
must say_so ! ! She loves food. Nina nothing, they say. Why bother anyway with all the
is usually seen a t "Leases" or "the hard study and other things that go with school, when
Corner" dri:ii.king cokes. Her fa- ~ne can be out working and making money, they ask.
voriite pastime is sleeping and
But listen~according to the Census Bureau, a man
dancing. Pretty good pastimes! ! ·g raduated from high school has one chance out of
"To Each His Own" a~d "South eight to make a yea:\Jy income of $2500 or more in the
America, Take It Away" are her 25 to 64; age group, while a man who has gone just
favorite songs. • Nina is out. for through the seven or eight grade has one chance out
cheer-leading and good at that. Do of nineteen to make $2500 ·a year. In the next income
you need anymore t o get acquaint- bracket there are only 5000 out of 3,500 men in the 25
ed?
to 28 age group who make $5000 a year . One who has
RUNNERS-UP - Some of the completed one to three years of high school has a
other freshmen who came close are 185% greater chance of reaching these earnings than
Anna Mae Herron, Kathy Hodge, one with a seventh or eighth grade• education. The
and Jean Kelly.
chances of a high school graduate are 350% greater
FRESHMAN BOY-George Tarr. than the chances of one with a seventh or eighth grade
He is a mighty sharp freshman and education. Then, the chances of a college graduate
deserves to win the poll. He is five are 1630% greater than the chances of those with a
feet (and expects to grow ten inohes seventh or eighth grade schooling.
Of course there are some fellows With high inbefore graduating. (Good
luck,
George.) He has light brown eyes comes who have not completed any high .school work,
and blonde hailr. perfect, huh ? ? but needless to say this exception is comparatively
His secret desire is to be a profes- rare.
sional basketball player, but if he
From reading this article one might get the imcan't, he will settle for being · an pression that money is the only form of payment for
e;lectrical · engmeer. Although his education, but money is not everything. Certainly the
favorite sport is .basketball, he is satisfaction of knowing that •many things learned in
kind of sharp on football. His haunt school are applicable to practical every day · living, is
is 310-Ummmmmmm ! ! ! r guess another if not greater payment than money.
we will have to take a walk in
Many high school st~dents do not know how to
there sometime and see who in\ concentrate. Concentration is close mental attention
habits the seats. Unless you al- fixed on a subject. Most students do not fix their atready know (we do.) George's fa- tention on one subject, but let their minds wander on,.
vorite or, as we would say, pecul- to another. One cannot read a book while thinking of
iar food is pickles. Oh, Well ! !
something else and still know what he reads. He can
RUNNERS-UP-The other boys pronounce •t he words, but his occupied mind · will not
who follower George deserve to be absorb them.
mentioned. They are wa.y ne SlosConcentration' on two subjects at the same time is
ser, Bob Kl:idler, and Jtmior Reasll. impossible and tlie student will do much better when
Last Stop-All Out (For the game1 • he learns to take one subject at a .time .

• By .Marilyn and Shirley

All Aboard, Kids,
.
Firs.t StolJ'-'School Fashion

Get out . .your darkest glasses
when you go looking for Dick Harri.s's brilght red sweater with white
figures on it. You can't \miss it.
We didnt ! ! Freda Herman is quite
handy with the thread and needle.
She made an adorable rose striped
dress which is just right for tl1is
school year. (We ought to t ake
some lessons from her.) Donna:
Ward has a gold pleat€d skirt that
can be worn with any type of a
jacket. This looks especially cute
with her green checked one.
Connie Petruccti has a good idea
for solving saddle shoe troubles.
When you polish those brown and
white saddles you always get white
on the brown and vice versa. If
this is your trouble too, follow Connie's idea and put clear finger nail
polish on the brown part.
, Ma.rgie Haessley hls a sophisti!cated white and black checked
suit. Her cute figure sets this suit
right off. Tibo Scullion has a neat
rain jacket which will be swell for
those r.a iny football nights. Right ?
June Williams has a smart new
trinket belt ! It is a silver chain
with two hearts on it which can
be fastened to a belt or a skirt. This
will add g1amor to a plain skirt.
Roy "Pudge" Owens has a bright,
and we do mean bright, shirt. It
consists of blue, red, and yellow
colors. You can't miss it a mil~
away.
Frosh Boy and Girl Poll
Our winners of this poll were
chosen by you. You judged them
on their personality :a nd friends.
Their names and write-ups follows:
FRESHMAN GIRL: Nina Snyder.
Nin~ .is 5-2 with blue eyes and

One at a Time

•

/
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Tunes by TootY
At the close of another week you
all sh<;mld be feeling super. Just
think, no school 'til Monday. Two
whole days of freedom. Rah, rah !
Speaking of "rah, rah," rll
start off this week's culumn by
. asking a ' question. What ~
causing all the commotio~ each
noon? It seems, a group of
seniors insist on singing a certruin football song-a. Quaker
ve·r sion of the Columbiana Clipper song. It also seems1 the male
population of the school doesn't
appreciate it. :But why-I ask
you, why ? The girls have

i

"re-designed" it to be a Quaker
song. Why have the · boys reason to be peeved? We love 'em
11
d the know ilt ' '
a an ·
Y
·'
•
·
Almost everyone
has h ear d the

new
romantic
ballad, "Pa.sse."
Margaret' Whit'ing has a beautiful
waxing of it, natch ! But for those
who h a ven't heard it, really it is
something special. If you go fm
Margaret Whiting, you'll go for
"Passe."
Another rare recording is "ChooChoo Ch' Boogie." It really causes
a sensation when it is played. at
'.' the corner". The best recordmg
.-------------~ of it is disihed out by Louie Jordon.
LARGEST WALL PAPER
If you go for jive, this platter is
SELECTION!
just for you. It has a touch of
"boogie woogie" too. It's really hep.
DU PONT PAINTS! '
It seems I made a misbke in
Superior Wallpaper '&
last- week's editfon. I told all
Pain:I: S:l:ore
you Monroe fans to be on the ,
watch
for
Vaughn
ea-ch
Thursday night at 10 p. m.
Well, I fowid out later that he
For :the Bes:I: of
. was only substitutitng for the
Groceries!
Abbott and Costello show during the summer months. He
will be on evl'lry week !tut a.t

I

The Smith Co.

CHET COPE

•

present I don't know the day,
time, or station. As soon as I
find out I'll send it along to
you.

Wark's ~

G&'yle Mellinger and Chuck
War:d -"Temptation."
Anna. Cristo and Bob Beeson
-"Tomorrow Is Forever."
Agnes Vores and Ellward
Wheller-''I Kno•w ."
Carolyn Rollands and Jimmy
Tau1roih-"T'his. Is Always."
Norma Kearns and
D.ave
Sitratjton --. "To
E·a.c:h His
Own."
Barbaii-a Rising and Wayne
Sfosser-"All The Time."

SIP 'N' BITE
Good HOJ;ne Cooking

•

755 East State Street

O'NEIL'S

ISALY~S

\

·MRS. PEG BEATTIE
181 Brooklyn Avenue

SHINN'S
SERVICE STATION

SALEM BO-WLING
CENTER

LUBRICATION, CAR WASHING
SINCLAIR GASOLINE

-and-

RESTAURANT

Finley Music 'Co.

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION

"SALEM'S MUSIC AND
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
CENTER"
Phone 3141
'
Salem, Ohio

968 Eas:I: S:l:a:l:e S:l:ree:1:,, Salem, Ohio
- - P. S. -

What is your favorite record and

LAPE HOTEL

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
123 S. Broadway,
Phone 3377

co.

Over the Weekend

Inquiring Reporter

recording?
mueh as I, no doubt you
Rod Herron-"Darktown Poker
will want to know. Look for
Dear Diary_,
Club"-Phil Harris.
the anno11J11Cement ne,x t week.
Dick Jones-"Tiger Rag"-AliI'll tcy to get the dope in the
Today was totally exhausting as vtno Rey.
meantime.
far as I was concerned. To begin
Nancy Hunt-"It's the Talk of the
with, we arrived at Bug's cottage
'Did you know that Tex Beneke
Town"-Benny Goodman.
.
and the Glenn Miller orchestra about 9 P . M.
Walt Ehrhart-"To Each His
won first place in a nation-wide
This morning after breakfast Own"-Eddie Howard.
band contest by Martin Block? The was over we flipped a coin to dePat Neely-"There's No One But
orchestra has a supreme way of cide what to do. We decided if it You"-Mills Brothers.
spinning just a'bout any ballad, was heads, we would do the dishes;
Doug Pedersen-"House of Blue
swing arrangement or what-have- if ta~ls. our home work, and if it Lights"-Freddy Slack.
.vou. Their latest platter, "Wood- stood on edge we would take a hike.
Martha Flickinger-"Racing With
chuck Song" and "Passe" is really
We started out along the pleas- · the Moon"-Vaughn Monroe.
worth fifty- thre cents. The B~neke ant leaf-strewn path and all too
Andy Parlow-"Remember Me?"
bunch is as versatile as is attested soon we· arrived at the creek. Our Tommy 'Dorsey.
by thiS coupling of a novely tune next problem was to get across. I
Gene Shafer-"Twilight Time"built on the familiar . woodchuck noticed a log across the creek a Les Brown.
sentence and a danceable arrange- few yards down and I thought it
ment of the French hit with Lilian would be quite simple to cross on
Lane on the words.
that. After a heated debate, we deNow for our couples. This week cided to attempt it, and since . it
seems to be dedicated entirely to was my idea, I was elected to go
our )ates£ additions and
their first . . .
Quaker Coffee Shop
loves-namely, those adoring freshThe next thing that stands out
- SALEM'S BEST --'
men.
vividly in my memory of that eventPaul Berger and Jean Kelly- ful hour, seems to be the ]cey sen. "I Should Care (And I Do)."
sation I received when I fell into
Janet Vlin-0ent and
Jerry
the creek.
Smith......"My Devotion."
,
Yours, sneezing from a cold,
Carol Steffel and Vic LaiteDRY
CLEANING
Suzie
"Love Is The Sweetest Thing."
. . "SPRUCE UP"
P. S. We should have done the
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
Betty Parker a.nd Jeff Jeffries
dishes.
Dial 4777
I~
-"My Buddy."

SEARS, ROEBUCK
&

If you all love him as

suz1e• 'S Expenences
• ·

SEE BOB! - -

-F. C. TR 0 LL
,JEWELER
581 East State Street

Bl 0 0MBERG' S
MEN'S and
BOYS' WEAR

Neon Restaurant

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

Mabel Doutt's

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

r.

Potato Chips
Sof:I: Drink.s ·
Football Dari Game

BETTER MEATS a:I: BETTER PRICES!
'

SIMON BROS. MARKET

-

BUN·N'S
GOOD SHOES

Shipment of "Fisk" Ha:l:s
and Teen-Agers

CORS·O'S WINE SHOP
~

Phone 3593

Compliments
of

'The

afrs.
~teyens

Corner

Candies
are

Parker
"51" Pens
I

ALWAYS A
WELCOME GIFT!

FLODING & REYNARD
Drug Store
OTHER BOXES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

MUM SEASON
,IS HERE! ,

SALEM DIN ER

See Those Gorgeous F1owers

Fine Food

Sandwiches

Home-Made Pies

'I

Opposite City Ha.U

'.$1.39

Caramel Apples • lOc each

at-

McArtor Floral Co.

24 ~ HOUR SERVICE
165 East State Street

-

11:/2-Lb. Box

1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3846

SCOTTS

CANDY and
NUT SHOP

4

THE QUAKER
the Leetonia football ranks, has only
four experienced veterans back from
last year's star-studded team. This
foursome forms the nucleus around
which Fortunato builds his attack.
Leetonia does have a ·stinging passing: combination, though, which will
be dangerous to the Quakers' defense.
The Barrettmen will be all out
to defeat their Leetonia opponents
tonight, since they; suffered a humiliating ,26-0 defeat at th~ hanct_s
of the Bears last year. All .m all it
adds up to a terrific grid battle and
a thriller from start to finish .

'

Salem,. Leetonia Battle Looks
To Be A 'Nip And Tuck Affair
Bears. With Four Lettermen. Has Passing Attack
That May Prove Dangerous To Quaker's Defeat
Information compiled thus far provides little help in picking the favorite of tonight's battle· ~tween the Quakers· and the Leetonia Bears.
They have played only one common foe, that being East Palestine. The
fleet-footed backs, fine passing, and exceptional play of the Palestine
team rolled over Leetonia to the tune of 13. to 7, in the opening game' of
the season for both teams.
Likewise, the power-packed Bull- · score of this common foe, the indidog team traveled to Salem last ca.tion is that the Salem-Leetonia
week and upset the Quakers by a .g ame will be a nip-and-tuck strug13-8 score. Thus, in view of the gle for both teams and a close battle all Of the way.
In the light of experience, lettermen, and a much larger school and
team, Salem holds a decided edge
SPORTING GOODS
over its determined foe. With a new
WINDOW GLASS
· coach this· year, the Bears started
Phone 3512 192 E. State St.
more or less from scratch. Coach
Joe Fortunato, the new general of

Thorne Takes First
In Cross Country;
Struthers Wins

Frank Tarr

(

Well Friday evening Mr. ewe's
only letterman on the cross c~untry team Capt. Glenn Thorne,
showed up very well as he took first
place and didn't half try. Struthers
took second third and fourth and
then seven ~nd ei~ht to total 'it up
to 27 points. .

<Continued from Page 1)
team, freshman basketball coach,
and assistant track coach. He also
is an instructor in chemistry. Mr.
Tarr is extremely valuable in all of
his positions. in Salem High School.
Studying and keeping; · up · with the
times. · Mr. Tarr has a rich background for his teaching and coaching.
As one swell fellow, the student
body salutes you, Mr. Tarr!
....-------------.

ART BRIAN

Salem .went ·on to take first;
Thorne; fifth, Ursu; sixth, Pierce;
I
ninth, Theil; tenth, Bailey, to make
a total of 31, a dilfference of four
Insurance
points, but .we will see more, and
Mr. Copes' Capt. Thorne will be· :=====+,=======::;
The S:a lem freshmen football right out in front. Don't let the
'
squad opened their season with vie- score throw you because the team
NEW F ALL
tory Monday eve~ing as they de L with the least points win, and they
.SW EA T ERS
feated the East Liverpool freshmen, did.
·
to
_
6
12
Alexander, Salem's left-half, took • - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
the· ball from his own 30 and in
Compliments
five consecutive. plays scored Sa-- Of lem's first touchdown. His kick for
For a Good Cup of
the extra poitnt was blocked.
Coffee Go To
Liverpool scored theirl\ six points
RESTAURANT
in the third quarter after climaxing with a drive of some 50 yards.
COLD FUDGE SUNDAES
They then passed to ,Woods, Liverpool's leftend, for their marker.
Alfani Home Supply '
Salem then came· back scoring on 295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818'
Compliments
an · off-tackle play with Tom StofRudy Menichelli Owher
of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
fer scoring Salem's second touchFresh and Smoked Meats
down. The try for the extra point
Cigarettes and Candies
was no good and the game seesawed back arid forth in the l'e~-------------' maitning quarter.
DRESSES LINGERIE

S-C Service SIore ·

For Foods of Qualify!

Salem Frosh W1"n
G M d
First am e 0n' ay

..

~ .

W.L.STRAIN

HAINAN'S

Lincoln Markel

J. C. PENNEY CO.

THE COFFEE CUP

Remodeled Restaurant
-

Friday, Oct. 4, 1946

a~ -

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

See the New

SHIELD'S

GET l:\'IOM A RADIO •••

DINNER BELL

Salem, Ohio

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Established 1846-A Century of
,Progress with Salem!
Member. Fedeml Deposit
Insurance Corp.

"PREFERRED BY THOSB
Who Know"

The Golden Eagle

JEAN FROCKS

Broadwa;y and. Pershing

•

FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODUCTS

SKIRTS SWEATERS
BLOUSES
COATS and SUITS

FULiS' MARKET

for her birtlhday and have Dad
finance it for you 'on the Farmers National Financing Plan!

NORFOLK
JACKET

SALEM BUILD·ERS SUPPLY CO.
Coal

Builders' Supplies

775 South Ellsworth i('venue

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG CO.

Hardware
Phone 3196

SCHOOL SHOES ·F OR GIRLS·
I

We Carry a. Complete Line ~f SADDLES, LOAFERS, MOCCASINS
AND CASUALS (3-'A to C Width)

A. A. A. Towing

HA:LDl'S
~

Kornbau's Garage ·
•

THE _SQUIR ·E SHOP

24-Hour Service

"Salem's Finest Store For Men"

764 East Pershing Street

360 EAST S.TATJ!! STREET

Dial 3250

COMPLETE NURSERY

W~J ;I

-

and

-

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
LANDSCAPE

WILMS NURSERY
Phone 3569

Look.To "OLDS." For All That's New!

See the 1946 Oldsmobiles !

Furniture. Ranges, Electric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings and Draperies
Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio

WE WISH THE SALEM QUAKERS
THE BEST OF LUCK IN ALL THEIR

ZIMMERMAN .AUTO SALES
Phone 3612

ACTIVITIES!

•

'Claudia and David'
-

[~~ I ]
SUNDAY and MONDAY

'RENDEZVOUS
WITH ANNIE"
-

SMITH SUPER -SERVICE

with ..,..

DOROTHY .McGUIRE
ROBERT YOUNG

308 North Lincoln

Phone 3048

- Fountain Pens •
•

••

•

$1.00 to $15.00

Starring -

EDDIE ALBERT
170 North Lundy Avenue

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE COm

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
THEIR NEW ADVENTURES!

PLANTINGS!

•
Depot Road

EAST SIDE MARKET

'

Second eFature -

"SPOOK BUSTERS"
-

with -

The Bowery Boys

Lease Drug Company
·Broadway-Lease Drug Store

;

i

